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Kitty’s1 Social " ' ‘
By Eugene L. Didier

WHAT TO DO WITH EGGSthe mouth It was a great triumph 
of female loveliness the golden ap
ple would hive been .tstantly given 
to Kitty Armstrong as the prize of Egg* ate preferred to meat b> most 
beauty. Allstoo, who was a professed arsons fur summer breakfasts, and

Cumpaute* CfQ.it

One morning Stuart Allston went 
to his studio two hours earlier than 
usual, as he wished to give the finish
ing touches to a portrait which he 
had promised to deliver that morn
ing As he entered the room his 
eyes fell upon an object the sight of | 
which almost paralv/ed him wi*h as-

ihey mav be varied in a host of ways.admirer of beauty, found his highest
ideal realized in this matchless girl— , , , , . ...
this warm, blooming, peerless Itower j *"or Npau^h omelet cook a tablc- 
of young womanhood spoonful of iiiinced oiiion in two
••This lovely being, scarcely formed , tablespoonfuls of butter until it is a

or molded golden brown. .Then add a cupful of
‘ rose with all the sweetest leaves , . , . m

unfolded " :auneil tomatoes and cook until mo*
Kitty had never been in what is j<*i tli® liquid has boiled out. Add ( 

tonishroent. In the middle of the called society ; she bad never b«en to |two tablespoonfuls of sliced mush- 
studio, on her bauds and knees, with]a ball, a dinner party, a reception, a rooms (either canned or fresh) a
her sleeves tolled up to her shoulders, Icard party, an afternoon tea, or to lablespoonful of chopped olives, a

her dress pinned to her waist, any of those functions which make up I dash of tabasco sauce or paprika and
—b‘" “-*•— Hut salt. Uook slowly for three or fourwas a young grrl engaged in the most the fashionable life oi the time 

undignified of occupations—scrubbing she was a natural born lady.
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and minutes Make an omelet in the usual
the floor 

The girl turned as the door 
opened, and catching sight oi
young artist, she jumped up, and 
made a desperate attempt to unpin 
her dress and pull down her sleeves. 
Before she had succeeded in doing 
this Allston had taught sight of a 
pair of dainty, but well-rounded

there was a dainty beaut) in her life'way and turn the sauce into and 
which enchanted Stuart Allston and 

the opened to him vistas of happiness un
dreamed of before For weeks they 
were thrown together in daily life, 
hourly intercourse—he in hie glorious

A delicious plain omelet is covered ! 
with chopped green pepper just be- i 
fore it is folded Another filling is j 
made by cooking minced onion in a 

young manhood , she in all the de- lablespoonful or two of butter, then
licious freshness of youth and beauty, adding chopped green pepper and ;

|___ __ _____  __ Love is the master of the world—the fresh tomatoes. The mixture should
ankles and ! wo beautiful white arms, {Great Conqueror. Kings have stoop- be seasoned with salt and paprika or 
tapering to hands which a duchess ed to raise beggar-maids to their pepper
might have envied In her hasty ef-, thrones, all for love. Stuart Allston if eggs are scarce this omelet re
fort to arrange her dress the girl’s was not an enthroned king, but he cipe will be found convenient Make 
hair became unfastened and fell to was a prince among artists, and he a hatter with half a cupful of milk, j
the floor in a shower of gold. At the had a kingly soul It was his charm- a lablespoonful of flour, a saltepoon-
same time a lovely color stole to her mg privilege to lead this enchanting iul of salt and two eggs. Beat the) 
lace, and her dark blue eyes after the creature through the flowery fields of ieggs very thoroughly without se- j 
lrrst" startled look dropped timidly to literature—to visit in imagination parating whites and yolkes Fut a
the door, the long dashes resting up- 1‘rospero s magical island, the fairy lablespoonful of butter into the ome-
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on her cheek. 
"Who are you

court of Titania, and sweeter still, let pan, and when it bubbles turn in
and what are you 'Juliet’s bower, where hold

doing here ?” asded Allston as soon 
as he recovered from the first sur
prise caused by the sight oi the beau
tiful girl.

•‘1 am Kitty Armstrong,” faltered 
the girl. “My mother is the jamt- 
ress of this building. Slic is nrtt well 
to-day, and 1 ani doing her work. 
That is why 1 am here

“But you—you are a lad), ex
claimed the young artist, gazing with 
wonder and admiration at the en
chanting creature beiore him. "This 
is no place for >\u—for )uu in )uur 
young innocente and beauty You 
have a face which artists would love 
to paint, and a form which would 
leach grace to sculptors Will you sit 
down and have a talk with me ?”

• lie handed her a chair with all the 
politeness oi a prince to a highborn 
lady.

“Tell me something about your-

■ the hatter. As it cooks keep lilting 
the omelet from the pan with a flat

"or further particular* apply to

KEY. DANIEL CUSHING, Preside»
Romeo

told his burning love. With Milton,
they wandered through the lovely knife, so that the uncooked centre 
groves of Kdcn or joined the glitter-(may run through If more butter is 
ing train of Comus ; Tennyson took needed add it little by little When
him to King Arthur s court to meet the omelet is set brown and roll it.
the gallant knights of the Round This omelet is. particularly) nice
Table. And so the days passed—days spread with icily or with chopped
of romance, poetry and love. He pineapple, rolled and sprinkled with 
found Kitty's mind delightfully re- powdered sugar.
ceptive, enthusiastic and susceptible Eggs baked in tomatoes make a 
of instruction It was planting the sightly and tasty breakfast dish. Pick ’ tion of young i*die*.
wed in fertile soil—it grew it flower- out apple shaped tomato*» cut a I im.hsAcvDKMicDEFAkTMEXTspecialatten-
ed, it bloomed Other ladies he had thin slice from the top of each and ÏÏ^VEr»£4nmoleVob1? 
known who prattled like magpies on scoop out enough of the pulp to leave , Pupii*<m completing their uviical comeF
the subject of dress and beaux, hut a space that will admit an egg Sea- ̂ ^^VU^^^î^r2îd5i?,cërtifil.
upon art, literature, poetry or any json the cavities with salt ami pepper 1 ' * are "*r rec
intelligent subnet their vocabulary and drop an egg into each Cover the 

iwas as limited as a parrot’s. bottom of a pan with hot water, put
As the days extended into weeks the tomatoes into it, and hake about 

and the weeks into months, Allston fifteen minutes. Season with flutter 1
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"As 1 said, 1 am Kilty Armstrong, loved, but when she s

Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate?.
-T-T ....... V...,, , uu.sr. In the CoLiieoiATK Dkpaktmknt pupil* are

noticed a softer light in Kitty’s eyes, and serve the tomatoes on toast, gar- juS’Sr^u^Idn'Jpriaury‘anfcoromerdaT 
a richer glow upon her checks and a ,nished with parsley, 
deeper beauty in her whole face. A Kggs may also be baked in green
woman always knows when she is peppers. Cut the stem from the end

lovein
is peppers, 

her- Of each, so that the pepper will stand

lificatc*.
Diploma* awarded for proficiency in Phono

graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus 
address

MOTHER SVPHRIOR
My mother is the jam tress of this self it is a secret which is buried in firmly. From the small end remove j
building. 1 have just finished my edu-1 the deepest teeeSW of her heart. She a sine and take out the seeds. Then
cation at the Academy of the Visita- will scarcely admit to herself the ex- boil the peppers just long enough to | QpVirvrv] fkf

1 îstenee of tfaf tender passion, but, make them a little tender but not too l3vl lUwJ x/l
nevertheless, it adds a new charm to soft to stand up. Drain them, brush
her life, a rarer grace to her woman- the inside of each with melted butter,
hood and a sweeter joy to her heart sprinkle it with salt ami drop an egg 

I “How sweet is life !" Kitty said into it. Bake in a pan with a little 
one evening, as she and Allston were hot water until the eggs are set.

.watching the sunset from a vine-cov- Serve on toast.
French poached eggs are a hreak-

tion. While at school my father fail
ed in business and died soon after
wards, leaving my mother with live 
children, of whom 1 am the eldest, 
and I am only nineteen. She had to 
do something to support her family ; 
she could not wait like Mr. Micawber
for something to turn up ; her child- ered bowel in the garden of her cot- 
ren wanted bread, home, shelter. The tage home.
friends of her better days tieated her 1 “Yes, life is sweet, but you can
with cold indifference ; she could no 
longer contribute to their entertain
ment ; she war now out of their 
world At last, when starvation was 
staring her in the face, she secured 
the plate as janitress of this build-

last dainty. Poach the eggs and have 
slices of crisp bacon. Put a slice or 
two of the bacon on a piece of hot 
buttered toast and a poached egg on 
that. Turn over the whole a rich 
cream sauce. The powdered yolks of 
two or three eggs may he mixed with 
the sauce.

In the restaurant delicately fried 
family until 1 you, my life will be crowned with the eggs served in individual baking 
When 1 left beauty—the glory of the world. With dishes with little sausages and a
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Sooting

make it sweeter to me," said Alls
ton. “Kitty, do you think you can 
love me—love me well enough to be 
my w ife ?”

I ‘‘Love you ! I adore you. You are 
my hero, my pnnte, my king With-

ing I know nothing about the change out you, what should I be ? With 
in the fortunes of my 
returned from school 
home last September we were living you. Paradise Lost will le Paradise 
in elegance. You can imagine m>- dis- Regained."
tress at finding my poor mother re- 1 Kitsy’s answer was not the conven-
duced to her present position. 1 de- tional one—not what two women in
termined to do all 1 could to help a thousand would have made to a ric
her, and that is why I ani here to- claration of love ; but it came right
day." from her heart, anil went right to the

“But, Miss—Miss Armstrong, 1 heart of her lover,
must not, 1 cannot, I will not allow | The fashionable world was aghast 
you to scrub my floor. 1 will not al- when it heard that Stuart Allston
low vou to do anything which a lady
should not do ”

“Hut my mother—” began the girl. 
“Your mother shall no longer have 

to do what she has been doing ” 
“What can she do to support

children ?"
“It is not what she can do, 

what you can do. I came to 
studio two hours earlier than usual 
this morning, in order to finish the 
portrait of Mrs*------- (he mentioned

was engaged to the poor and unknown 
Kitty Armstrong All the mothers 
who tried to win him for their daugh
ters, and all the daughters who had 
tried to cati'h him them selves were

tomato same are known as “Spanish 
eggs " l*ut the tomato puree into the 
bottom of the dish, on it arrange the 
fried egg, and around the egg put a 
little sausage and a slice of crisp 
bacon.

A slice of broiled tomato served on 
scrambled eggs over ho! buttered 
toast not only looks attractive but is 
toothsome.

Kgg and tomato scallop may ap
pear for luncheon. Make a mixture 
of a cupful of canned tomatoes, half 
a cupful of cracker crumbs, a tva- 
spoonful of butter melted, two salt-
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4-Steam. 5-Metrologicsl. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application. <
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222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.
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Unrivalled By Rivals

C0SGRAVES
her loud in condemning the folly of the Biiootifuls of sugar and salt and pep-

hut
my

young artist for throwing himself 
away upon a girl with a pretty face, 
out of an alley

But when Kitty took her place in 
society as Mrs Stuart Xllston her 
astonishing beauty , her incomparable

the name of one of the queens of Am- grace, lier unaffected elegance gave
mean society). She has left town 
quite unexpectedly, requesting that 
the picture be sent to her. 1 have 
still her arms to paint ; she was to 
give her last sitting this morning. 
Until to-day I thought she had the 
most beautiful arms in the world. If 
you will allow me to use your arm 
for a model I can finish my best por
trait, please Mrs. ------ , win goiden
opinions from herself and friends, and 
add greatly to my reputation as an 
artist. I can arrange the whole mat
ter with vour mother in two minutes 

And thus

assurance that her social evolution 
was completed, and that ,1 new star 
had risen destined to shine with 1111 
rivalled brilliancy.

Bickles Anti-Consumptive Syrup is

per to taste. Butter individual rame 
kins and fill them two-thirds full of 
the mixture On the top of each 
break an egg, season with salt and 
dots of butter and bake until the 
egg is set. Send to the table very- 
hot.

To stuff eggs fvr a picnic luncheon 
or for a home lumheon or supiwr, 
boil the eggs for ten minutes. Then 
peel, cut 111 half and remove the volks 
without breaking the whites. Rub the 
yolks to a cream with melted butter
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Superior Beverage
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ATLAS
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OF
LIMITED

the result of expert chemical experi- and season them with chopped chovt-

He»llli
PORTER

Strength

ments. undertake^ to discover a prr 
ventive of inflammation of the lungs 
and consumption, by destroying the 
germs that, develop these diseases, 
and fill the world with pitiable sub
jects hopelessly stricken. The use of
this Syrup will prevent the dire eon- If they are for a home meal, heap the 

it happened that Kitty sequences of neglected Colds. A trial, filling and round it nicely over tin

chow, pepper and salt, moistening 
them with mustard samy from the 
chow-chow bottle Fill the mixture 
into the whites If the eggs are to 
be taken on a picnic, put the two 
halves of each egg in waxed paper.

COSGRAVE’S
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Foil)

Armstrong furnished the beautiful 
arms that were so much admired in 
Mrs. ——'s portrait.

Stuart AHston s father was a rich 
merchant His mothers and sisters 
were proud, worktiv people who lived 
only for society They had at first 
opposed his becoming a painter, their 
idea of an artist being of the long
haired, velveteen 
variety usually

which Posts only 2à rents, will con
vince vou that this is correct

His Views

top, cut a thin slice from the bottom 
of the egg so it will stand, and ar
range the halves on a lied of green 
salad—either lettuce or cress.

Stuffed eggs may he served as an 
entree at dinner or a substantial at 
luncheon by covering a deep platter
shaped dish with a rich, thick, white 
mushroom sauce and arranging the 

mat. paint-stained halves of the eggs in it. To make the
represented on the from ^iS <* he judg o it sauvP a|)ow two tablespoonfuls of

HALF

HALF
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Cosgrave Brewery Co.
President Hadley, of Yale, was tra

veling in Yellowstone Park, when he 
chanced upon a young man whom

T»L Fail 1*0. TORONTO. ONT.

■----- PH----- - tablespoonfuls
stage, men who live in garrets and are a student. “This is a wonderful butter and two tablespoonfuls of 
unknown in fashionable society. He scene, isn t it ) saio Uie professor, flour to a cupful of rich milk. After 
received no sympathy or encourage-I The stranger smiled, nodded to his the sauce is made seasou it witTTsalt 
ment from his family during the time questioner, and turned without speak-j and pepper and add a small bottle of 
he was struggling tor recognition, mg to look at the view. “Do you button mushrooms cut small Scald 
but when bis genius was recognized think,” asked President Hadley, now all together Serve the dish cold 
and he became a fashionable painter, confirmed in his idea that he was A delicious sandwich for the ver- 
with the most, beautiful women eon-, talking to a student, “that this anda lea or picnic lumheon is filled 
tending for the privilege of sitting for chasm was caused by some great up- with hard-boiled eggs and olives, both 
their portraits, they were proud to hcaval of nature ? or is it the result chopped as fine as possible Cream

of erosion or glacial action ? What the two together with melted butter, 
are your v>ews— ” “My views,” said and season with salt and a trace of

foung \listK>n had mingled in the the stranger quickly, opening a bag paprika Pimentoes may be added,
hast society—had been thrown in |he. earned containing photographs, This is the way to devil eggs :
contact with all sorts of women, so-1 “are only $2 a dozen, and are cheap Boil six eggs hard, and when they
eialhr and professionally Manx a at the price. Let me show you some are eool take off the shell.s. cut them
proud girl smiled upon the handsome 1 samples ’’ (in halves crosswise and take out the
young artist and would gladly have j “I reckon, my friends," began a yolks without breaking the whites, 
given her hand to him But he seem- somewhat moss-grown, but eminently ; Rub the yolks to a cream with the 
ed wedded to his art, and no par- astute, candidate, [or the Xrkansas j sauce from the chow-chow bottle and 
ticular ladv claimed his love Such 1 Legislature, addressing an outpouring j melted butter, add two tablespoonfuls 
was the state of affairs w hen hr saw |oi t lee toiling masses of Iz/ard Coun- ! of ehopned ham or tongue md season 
Kittv Armstrong in her fresh young1 tv, "that everything that was worth with salt and paprika Fill the mix- 
beauty—simple. natural, graceful—a savin’—and considerable more, too— 1 ture into the whites and serve on a

claim him and enjoy the reflected 
light of his artistic reputation 

Yo

Hebe in loveliness. His artist soul 
was touched by her rare charms, and 
she inspired him with a love which 
the trained glamrs, the artistic 
graces, and studied manner of the 
more woridlv favored women >n flieir 
velvets, brocades and jewels ha** rt- 
terlv failed to inspire

The Armstrong family removed to 
.1 cosy cott; ce in the suburbs of the 
city. The eldest t»ov was placed in 
oil Allston’x countmg-mom . the sec
ond, a bright little fellow of fifteen, 
was taken into the studio as a facto
tum, and to play propriété for Kittv, 
who was installedthe general utit- 
1 tv ladv of the establishment.

From that time* a new beautv ap- 
reared in A liston s picture* A 
brighter light nhnne in the eyes of 
his women : a richer color glowed in 
their cheeks : a more enchanting 
sweetness wreathes! their lips, for

about the tariff and silver am! 
inickertous trusts, and all such 
that, was said before 1 
the political areny. so I'll iust re
mark that if I'm elected. I'll he too 
busy attendin’ to my duties to do 
more than mme hack here after a 
Mielt and make vou all a short speech 
of thanks , hut >f I ain't elected. I’ll 
have plenty of time to make you two 
long speeches, and mehliy more, and 
kiss all the babies and otherwise pre 
pare the wav Id* bein' elected the 
next time That s all I’ve got to sax 
at present, except that ! am in your 
hands from this time forth, and the 
keg is over yonder in Plunk Nacr’s 
barn, right now. A word to the wise 
is. or ort to be. sufficient ’’

It is almost redundant to add that 
this broad-minded patriot was at 
election time rushed into the office hr 
rr avert, with *11 the whoop end eclat

the ! green salad 
as To prepare an egg salad, 

boiled
bed of lettuce Dress with oil, onion 
iuire, mimed parsley and aromatic 
vinegar.

slice cold
broke into j boiled eggs and arrange them on a

OLD MKN \\n WOMEN DO Itl.KSS 
HIM

Klttr supplied the eves, the color and of * rattle1 stampede

Thousands of people come or semi 
every year to Dr D M Bye for his 
Palmy Oil to cure them of cancer and 
other malignant diseases Out" of this 
number a er*»at marv very old people, 
whose ages range from seventy to one 
hundred years, on account of dis
tance and infirmities of age, send for 
home t real met. t A free book is 
sent, telling what they say of ifce 
treat nei.t Address Dr D M Bye 
f’o . Drawer MV;, indian.ipoliv Ind 
(If not afflicted, cut this
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Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.
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Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - f38.517.00
Rale per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 vrs. mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record lor any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve ( being in excess 

of Gox t. standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase. 25 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - #1.253,216.05 

#1.67 for every «lôllar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Sttrphi» on Policy-
holders’Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm table, 
Interest at 3', percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

140 King St. last, Torenti
Telephone Main 103*.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAIER 4 EMBÀLMEB

Tblii-honb »7Q 356 YOWCE ST. 
Mai* . • . . UIV TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Resign in the Vity
PRICKS REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
— Phone.N. I24S 1118.Yonge St
.. n - ». TORONTO

îlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf

! E. M'CORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR .. .

27 C0LB0RNE' STREET
Opposite King Kriwsrd Hotel 

ÏKXHXK>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

60 YEA*»' 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
ComuffiifTS Ac»

Anrorw r*ruling a rtn-my*Vw g»e %
fjnlHitV a*',ertjiin oer vpir.um free wbetlwr s* 
invention if probably iv*: en table. Town 
t ion» wtrtct If nnnMtutliL HitmibooL on 
«eut free, iiideet »#?er>ry for Feeuriit#: pfcluli.

1‘ itei.t* taken though Vnmr A Ctv vewfire 
*1 't'idl n*4ire, without charge, in tt$e

Scientific America».
A hetWhiomely muFtmrwil week**. 1*mi 
cul***- of an* Fclentlm’ >»urnaL T* 
rear : nmr month», |L Sold by all new» _

NUNN âCo.36,Bnwd”’llew To*
Branch lUBce. K M. Wa.luD«t«m. U.C.

SARCASM.
Masige—"What is >our brother 

iLg now *”
do-

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
I .DAVID FASKEN. President

EMPRESS HOTEL

wnd it to some suffering one.)

Majgarct—“Oh, he is a patnkws sur- , 
geon ”

Madge—“A painless surgeon ?” 
Margaret—“Yes ; he operates in a 

out and jOnstiSB Scientist hospital No- 1

l Oonld Streets 
TORONTO

raaiw: ai.ee me* day
be* the Teton eutioe tie; 
Tfc.ee Mieux#*

B. CAIRNS
Peer.

Tlngler * Stewart MU.. Cll
RUBBER sTtr 
METAL STAMPS 

Seals, Dies, Steeeiie. 
10 King Street Wert, 

TORONTO. OV

fVxbbv—I’ve been working all d. v 
like a dog, pop.

Father—Glad to hear that vou *rr 
; getting industrious. Robert ; but 
what have you been doing ?

Bobby—I've *ee* digging eu* *
-vember Woman’s Home Oompanion

4027


